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Abstract
This paper represents a project completed in an experimental food class at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro, as a component of
the DPD program in preparing students to enter a Dietetic Internship. The project focused on the use of aquafaba and flax seed as egg white
replacers in a meringue- based confectionary, French Macarons.
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Introduction

point of this experiment, was created in the early 1900s by
Pierre Laduree in Paris. These macarons were originally filled
with ganache, but now may be filled with jams, cream, icing,
nut butters, and more.

Plant-based diets have become popular in recent years due
to food sensitivities, health concerns, or religious/ethical
preferences. Eggs are a staple in most diets, especially in
baking, but they do not fit into a plant-based diet. While eggs
have been substituted with products such as applesauce or
bananas for recipes in which egg is used as an emulsifier, a
scarcity of research exists regarding substitution in recipes that
utilize the foaming capabilities of the egg white. The purpose of
this experiment is to determine whether it is possible to create
a stable, functional foam product from plant sources to replace
egg white in a foam-based meringue cookie. This experiment
is designed to examine the function of protein substitutes for
egg whites (aquafaba and flaxseed gel) in a meringue cookie.
To examine effectiveness as an egg white substitute, each was
tested in a French macaron product. A macaron does not utilize
leavening agents, but instead relies solely on the ability of foam
to capture air and provide rise to the product. The research
project focused on the ability of each protein substitute to trap
and hold air in comparison to whipped egg whites.

The earliest mentions of legume liquid used as a foaming
egg substitute are vague, but several people are credited with
beginning the trend. The year 2014 found the French singer
Joel Roessel experimenting with different “vegetal foams” [2]
and a duo of inventive foodists mixing a chickpea foam with
ganache. But the real breakthrough came as recently as 2015
when Indiana software engineer (and vegan) Goose Wohlt
discovered the trick to perfecting the aquafaba meringue:
using only aquafaba and sugar. He shared his discoveries with
an online community, thus establishing a discussion forum for
aquafaba. Wohlt also came up with the term ‘aquafaba’, which
is a combination of the Latin words for ‘water’ and ‘bean’. This
seemingly useless by-product of canned legumes has opened
up a new world of possibilities for the vegan community.
Health benefits of flaxseeds have been touted for some time, but
it is unclear when it was evident that flax seed could serve an egg
replacer. Flax seeds, an excellent source of Omega-3 fatty acids
and dietary fiber, yields a mucilage in the seed coat when forms
a viscous gel when boiled [3]. In recent years the gel has proved
successful as an egg replacement in cakes and muffins. There
is limited available information on using flax gel for meringue,
which made this experiment considerably innovative.

Background Information
While the history of its origins is unclear, some historians credit
the first incarnation of the macaron to Italian monks, with the
confection later travelling to France with chefs of Catherine
de Medici upon her marriage to King Henry II [1]. Macarons
escaped the kitchens of nobility and became a mainstream
morsel when two nuns, later dubbed ‘the macaron sisters’,
paid for asylum by baking and selling macarons to the public.
This early version was little more than a baked almond cloud,
but once in France, different regions altered the cookie. The
sandwich cookie as it is known today, and which is the focal
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with the paddle attachment and mixed with 53g of aquafaba,
1 ½ tsp vanilla paste, and 2 drops each of blue and yellow
food coloring to create a paste, which was set aside until the
other components were ready. Once the aquafaba reached soft
peaks, and the sugar syrup obtained the soft-ball temperature
of 240°F, the aquafaba foam was then raised to high speed.

The Hypothesis Statement for this student project was as
follows: French macaron cookies produced with chickpea
aquafaba and/or flaxseed gel in place of egg whites will create
an acceptable product.

Methodology
Four basic recipes were used to complete this experiment in full:
Traditional French Macaron, Chickpea Aquafaba, Flaxseed
Gel, and Coconut Almond Whip Cream. The Traditional
French Macaron recipe was used to create the three batches of
macaron, and the variations for the experiment simply replaced
the egg white, gram for gram, with the protein substitute.
Further experiments could be done regarding adjusting the
amounts of substitute used or adding an acid for stability, but
the purpose of this experiment was to determine the foaming
ability of the substitutes in direct volume comparison to the
egg white.

Once the syrup cooled until there were no bubbles forming, it
was very carefully poured down the inside of the mixing bowl
to evenly incorporate into the foam without overheating it. This
was whipped on high speed until the outside of the bowl was
cool to the touch. The Italian meringue was carefully folded
into the almond-sugar paste in stages so as not to collapse the
foam, then placed into a 16-inch disposable piping bag with
a #12 round piping tip and piped in nickel-sized rounds onto
parchment-lined sheet trays. The cookies were air dried on the
countertops to form the skin necessary for macarons. The skin
allows the macaron to rise straight up during baking, rather
than spreading, while keeping the perfectly rounded shape
on the top and creating ‘feet’ at the bottom of the cookie. If
the drying process is halted before the skin properly forms,
the macaron will crack and spill out of the top rather than
underneath. The second batch of macaroons to be mixed was
the flax gel macarons, followed by the control macarons.
Once the skin was formed on each batch of macarons, which
took roughly 1 ¼ hours for the aquafaba batch, 1 hour for the
flaxseed batch, and 45 minutes for the control batch, the prebaked height of the macarons was obtained and recorded on
the objective testing form. The cookies were then baked in a
325°F oven for 11-13 minutes, with a careful eye not to brown
the cookies. After all the cookies were baked, they were placed
on racks to dry out overnight. Preparations for the following
day included placing the coconut milk in the refrigerator along
with the 5-qt. Kitchen Aid mixing bowls and whip attachments
into the freezer overnight for the coconut whip. Before leaving
the food lab on the second day, each variation was assigned
a random, three-digit number for subjective testing purposes,
and sampling plates were labeled with each number.

The experiment took place over the course of three days. On the
first day of preparation, the Chickpea Aquafaba and Flaxseed
Gel were prepared and allowed to sit overnight. To produce the
aquafaba, canned chickpeas were drained through a sieve over
a stainless-steel saucepan and brought to a boil over mediumhigh heat. Once boiling began, the heat was reduced, and the
liquid simmered until reduced by approximately one-third.
The aquafaba was removed from the heat and allowed to cool.
The flaxseed gel was prepared by bringing the flax seeds and
water to a boil and simmering 20-25 minutes until the liquid
thickened into a viscous gel. Once the proper consistency was
achieved, the mixture was strained through a double sieve to
ensure all flax seed particles were removed and allowed to
cool. After proper cooling, both products were covered with
plastic wrap and stored overnight in the refrigerator.
Day two of preparation was dedicated to mixing and baking all
three batches of macaron cookies. The egg whites, aquafaba
and flax gel were removed from the refrigerator and allowed
to temper to create optimal foam. The number of variables for
each batch of cookies needed to be kept as minimal as possible.
To achieve this goal, the same ingredient scale, stand mixers,
oven, saucepan, thermometer, food processor and piping tips
were used throughout the day.

On the final day of the experiment, the filling was prepared
and piped into the cookies. The 14-oz can of coconut milk was
opened; the chilled solids were separated from the coconut
water and placed into the chilled mixing bowl with the whip
attachment. This was mixed on medium speed using the Kitchen
Aid stand mixer until homogenous, then whipped on high for
7-8 minutes. Once soft peaks began to form, 2 tablespoons
of sugar were added during mixing for stability. After mixing
was finished, one teaspoon of vanilla paste and three drops
of almond extract were carefully folded in for flavor. This
whipped cream was spooned into a 16-inch disposable piping
bag with a #12 round tip and refrigerated until ready to use.
This process was then repeated for a second and third batch.
Before assembling the macaron sandwiches for subjective
testing, the objective measurements were recorded. The height
and width of the baked cookies were obtained using the dial
calipers, and the single-cookie yield of each variation was
counted. The cookies were then finished by piping the coconut
cream on the bottom of one cookie, then topping it with another

The oven temperature was calibrated. The sugar syrup
temperature was tightly monitored. The macarons were
prepared one batch at a time to control the drying time for skin
formation. The aquafaba recipe was mixed first and allowed
to air dry, as research indicated that this meringue would take
longer to form a skin. To prepare the Italian meringue used in
the macaron recipe, 220g of aquafaba was poured into a 4-qt.
Kitchen Aid stand mixer with the whip attachment and turned
to medium speed. The 225g granulated sugar and 75g water
were put into a saucepan and placed over medium-high heat.
While these components were processing, the 225g each of
almond flour and confectioner’s sugar were processed together
in the food processor to create a superfine powder and then
pushed through a fine sieve to remove any leftover lumps. This
was then placed into a separate 4-qt. Kitchen Aid stand mixer
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to create a sandwich. These were placed on the sampling plates
with their corresponding number. The subjective testing forms
placed on the counter nearby. Once the kitchen was cleaned
the subjective panel was invited in for testing. Testers were
asked to rate each variation based on appearance, taste, and
texture using a Likert scale, with 1 being the worst and 5 being
the best. After testing was completed, the forms were collected
for analysis, and the three-day experiment was concluded
(Figure 1-6).

Testing
To obtain the necessary qualitative and quantitative data for
this experiment, several objective and subjective tests were
performed. The cookies were measured pre-bake with a ruler
and post-bake with dial calipers to determine the percent
increase of each batch of cookies. The yield of each batch was
also counted. The results of these tests helped to determine
the amount of foam produced and the rise that it offered the
final product. The post-baked width was measured with dial
calipers to illustrate the stability of the foam, as stronger
foams will hold their shape and resist spreading. To determine
whether the protein substitutes produced an acceptable cookie,

Figure 3: Chickpea aquafaba variation before baking, piped
onto parchment paper.

Figure 4: Chickpea aquafaba variation, baked on parchment
paper.

Figure 1: Control batch (with egg white) before baking,
piped onto parchment paper.

Figure 5: Flaxseed gel variation before baking, piped onto
parchment paper.

subjective testing required that tasters rate each cookie on a
Likert scale for taste, texture and appearance. Following are
examples of the forms used for all testing (Figure 7).

French Macarons
Thank you for participating in our product survey! Today you
will sample three different macaron products and rate them
using a rank order scale. Instructions: Begin by taking a sip of

Figure 2: Control batch (with egg white), baked on
parchment paper.
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✾✾✾✾✾
768
✾
✾✾✾✾✾

✾✾

✾✾✾ ✾✾✾✾

Appearance

Figure 6: Flaxseed gel variation, baked on parchment
paper.

water. Take at least two bites of each sample before rating. Be
sure to take at least 1 sip of water BETWEEN each sample as
well. Please rate each of the samples on a scale of 1-5, with 1
being the worst and 5 being the best.
֎֎֎		

754
֎		
֎֎֎֎		

֎֎		
֎֎֎֎֎

֎֎֎		

768
֎		
֎֎֎֎		

֎֎		
֎֎֎֎֎

֎֎֎		

Texture
727 ✾ ✾✾

✾✾✾ ✾✾✾✾

754

✾✾

✾

❃❃❃ ❃❃❃❃

754
❃ 		
❃❃❃❃❃

❃❃

❃❃❃ ❃❃❃❃

768
❃ 		
❃❃❃❃❃

❃❃

❃❃❃ ❃❃❃❃

Aquafaba, a term coined only recently, combines the Latin
words for ‘water’ and ‘bean’ [3]. A very apt moniker, as it
refers to the slightly thickened liquid that tends to be discarded
after cooking legumes. Chickpea brine seems to be the most
commonly used version of this byproduct, but other legumes,
such as black beans, have had success as well. Chickpeas
contain 21% protein and 60% carbohydrate [4]. The exact
composition of aquafaba is unknown, but it is believed to
contain a significant amount of both protein and carbohydrate.
Theoretically, the proteins in the liquid, once reduced, will
perform similarly to egg proteins in the meringue by coating
and protecting the bubbles of trapped air. The carbohydrates
should possess some gelling capability, as well as help to
prevent syneresis, which is the “expulsion of liquid from a
gel” [3].

Taste
֎֎		
֎֎֎֎֎

❃❃

(Table 1) Foams, by definition, are a “dispersion of gas
bubbles in a liquid or solid” [4]. In most baking, this gas
dispersion is the result of an added ingredient, such as active
yeast or baking powder, both of which produce carbon dioxide
bubbles. Aeration is caused by whipping, whisking or beating,
and intersperses gas bubbles throughout the liquid. If this is
done with pure water, the bubbles will dissipate quickly as the
attraction of the molecules is strong, that the bubbles collapse
under the fluid pressure. Introduce other ingredients, however,
and the bubbles of gas will be surrounded by a thin protective
coating that provides stability and allows the gas to remain
trapped. In the case of meringues, the foam is stabilized by
egg whites. Egg whites are slightly less than ninety percent
water and ten percent protein, with the less-than-one-percent
remaining consisting of trace minerals and a miniscule
amount of glucose. The protein provides viscosity to the
liquid, and the agitation of whipping unfolds the proteins to
allow the incorporation of air. The proteins re-bond around
the molecules of air, thus creating stable foam. McGhee calls
this phenomenon “the culinary equivalent of quick-setting
cement” [4].

Figure 7: All three variations filled with coconut whipped
cream and placed on testing plates with random
corresponding numbers to identify samples for completing
surveys: control (bottom left of plates), chickpea aquafaba
(top of plates), flaxseed gel (bottom right of plates).

727
֎		
֎֎֎֎		

727
❃ 		
❃❃❃❃❃

✾✾✾✾✾

✾✾✾ ✾✾✾✾

Objective Testing
Pre-baked Height in cm

Post-baked Height in cm

% Increase in Height

Post-Baked Width in cm

Yield

Control
Aquafaba
Flaxseed

Table 1: French Macarons
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the control did remain higher than the two variations both the
Flaxseed and Aquafaba remained on average above a score of
2.5 implying that all three products were acceptable in taste
(Figure 8).

Flaxseed consumption has been on the increase in recent years
due to their health benefits, such as containing high amounts of
Omega-3 fatty acids that cannot be synthesized in the human
body. The seeds are nearly equal thirds protein, carbohydrate,
and dietary fiber, which includes a gum within the seed coat [4]
To make the gel, seeds are boiled in water in a 1:3 ratio, which
causes the seed coats to split, releasing proteins and gum into
the water. The seed solid components are strained, and the gel
is ready for use. It is unclear when the gel was introduced into
a meringue, but there is a bit of research into the composition
of flaxseed gel. The two major functional components are
polysaccharides and protein, and Liu, et al., discovered that
the primary protein constituent is conlinin [5]. This was
determined by isolating the proteins using gel electrophoresis,
digested by proteases, and compared with mass-spectrometry
protein models. Emulsification properties were tested before
and after the protein conlinin was extracted, and there was a
statistically significant decrease in the emulsification of the gel
after removal of the protein.

The Texture category of the subjective survey had similar
results with the Control score averaging highest at 4.54,
followed by the Aquafaba variation at 3.68 and the Flaxseed
variation at 2.59. Again, all averages remained above 2.5 which
implies that all three products were acceptable in texture as
well (Figure 9, 10).
While this experiment did not identify appearance as a factor of
acceptability nor did it include it in the hypothesis, subjective
data was collected on the appearance of each sample. Because
appearance is an important part of appeal, this data was meant
to provide potential evidence as to explain overall results.
The Appearance category of the subjective survey directly
mirrored the Taste and Texture categories with the Control
scoring highest followed by the Aquafaba variation and then
the Flaxseed variation. This may have been a factor that played
into the perceived taste and texture of the samples. Overall both
the subjective and objective results support the hypothesis that

Results
(Table 2) Objective results were able to provide evidence of
all three foams providing a rise to the pre-baked batter during
baking. Pre-baked heights show the consistency of the finished
raw batter because the taller the pre-baked height, the more air
is trapped within. Pre-baked height showed that the Control
and Aquafaba variation were similar in height/trapped air
but the Flaxseed variation was drastically lower implying
that the flaxseed gel was not capable of holding as much air.
Additionally, the volume of the foam after being whipped is
important to dispersing the remainder of the ingredients. The
lower the cookie yield, the less the foam’s volume increased.
The wider the cookie, the less the foam’s volume increased.
So, cookie yield is another key indicator of foam’s ability to
capture and retain air along with post-baked width. However,
neither the Aquafaba nor the Flaxseed variations were able
to produce as many cookies as the control batter. But, the
Aquafaba variation was slightly smaller than the control
cookie implying that it was able to retain at least as much air
as the control batch. The Flaxseed variation was much wider,
and the batter was noticeably thinner during the piping process
implying that not as much air was retained.

Figure 8:

Subjective testing involved non-professional testers, fellow
students and faculty in the department of nutrition. A total of
22 surveys were completed that provided information on taste,
texture, and appearance. The results for the Taste category
of the survey show that the control overall scored highest
with an average score of 4.23 followed by Aquafaba with an
average of 3.95 and Flaxseed with an average of 3.36. While

Figure 9:

Table 2

Control
Aquafaba
Flaxseed
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Objective Testing Results
Pre-baked Height Post-baked Height
% Increase in
(cm)
(cm)
Height
.511
1.475
188%
.464
1.141
146%
.241
.727
202%

5

Post-baked Width
(cm)
3.468
3.341
4.458

Yield (cookie
count)
181
124
127
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● Let rest for about 15 minutes to create skin.
● Bake at 325° for 11-14 minutes, careful not to brown.
● Let cool overnight before filling.
Variation #1: Macarons with Aquafaba
225g almond meal
225g powdered sugar
280g aquafaba (room temp, divided 220g/60g)

Figure 10:

278g granulated sugar (divided into two portions: 225 grams
and 53 grams)

plant-based foam can produce an acceptable substitute to the
classic French macaron with the Aquafaba variation coming
closest to the Control sample.

1 ½ teaspoon vanilla paste
75g water

Recipe for Control: Traditional French Macaron

Macaroon safe food coloring

225g almond meal

● Preheat oven to 325° F.

225g powdered sugar

● Process almond meal and powdered sugar together in
food processor, then sift into a bowl, pressing through
with a spatula.

180g egg whites (room temp, divided into two 90g portions)
278g granulated sugar (divided into two portions: 225 grams
and 53 grams)

● Put 225g of granulated sugar and water into a small
saucepan and place on stove over medium heat without
stirring.

1 ½ teaspoon vanilla paste
75g water

● Put 220g aquafaba into Kitchen Aid bowl and begin
whipping on very low speed while sugar cooks.

Macaroon safe food coloring

● Once sugar reaches soft-ball stage (approx. 235°F),
pull off heat, and turn the mixer to medium speed until
soft peaks form.

● Preheat oven to 325° F.
● Process almond meal and powdered sugar together in
food processor, then sift into a bowl, pressing through
with a spatula.

● Once soft peaks are reached and the sugar cools until
no bubbles form, raise the mixer speed to med/high and
carefully pour syrup down the inside wall of the mixer
bowl.

● Put 225g of granulated sugar and water into a small
saucepan and place on stove over medium heat without
stirring.

● Raise speed to high and let whip until the mixer bowl is
cool to the touch, approx. 5 minutes.

● Put egg whites into Kitchen Aid bowl and begin
whipping on very low speed while sugar cooks.

● Using a separate mixer, combine flour/sugar mixture
with 60g aquafaba and vanilla paste. Add desired food
coloring.

● Once sugar reaches soft-ball stage (approx. 235°F),
pull off heat, and turn the mixer to medium speed until
soft peaks form.

● Carefully fold the meringue into the almond mixture
until it flows freely from the spoon without being runny.

● Once soft peaks are reached and the sugar cools until
no bubbles form, raise the mixer speed to med/high and
carefully pour syrup down the inside wall of the mixer
bowl.

● Using a pastry bag and a round, open tip, pipe cookies
onto parchment lined trays into uniform circles. Slam
onto counter a few times to release air bubbles.

● Raise speed to high and let whip until the mixer bowl is
cool to the touch, approx. 5 minutes.

● Let rest for about 2 hours to create skin.
● Bake at 325° for 11-14 minutes, careful not to brown.

● Using a separate mixer, combine flour/sugar mixture with
egg whites and vanilla paste. Add desired food coloring.

● Let cool overnight before filling.

● Carefully fold the meringue into the almond mixture
until it flows freely from the spoon without being runny.

Variation #2: Macarons with Flaxseed Whip
225g almond meal

● Using a pastry bag and a round, open tip, pipe cookies
onto parchment lined trays into uniform circles. Slam
onto counter a few times to release air bubbles.
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5. With an electric mixer, beat the coconut cream on
medium until a consistent texture. Then beat on high
for 7-8 minutes or until stiff peaks are formed.

278g granulated sugar (divided into two portions: 225 grams
and 53 grams)
1 ½ teaspoon vanilla paste

6. Fold in the vanilla, almond extract, and sugar to taste
and beat for one more minute on high.

75g water
Macaroon safe food coloring

7. Refrigerate until ready to use.

● Preheat oven to 325° F.
● Process almond meal and powdered sugar together in
food processor, then sift into a bowl, pressing through
with a spatula.

Flaxseed Gel Preparation

● Put 225g of granulated sugar and water into a small
saucepan and place on stove over medium heat without
stirring.

9 cups water

1 cup flax seeds
● Bring mixture to a boil, turn down the heat, and simmer
20-25 minutes until thick and gooey.

● Put one portion flax gel into Kitchen Aid bowl and
begin whipping on very low speed while sugar cooks.

● Strain through a sieve and let rest overnight
Aquafaba Preparation

● Once sugar reaches soft-ball stage (approx. 235°F),
pull off heat, and turn the mixer to medium speed until
soft peaks form.

2 15oz. can of chickpeas

● Once soft peaks are reached and the sugar cools until
no bubbles form, raise the mixer speed to med/high and
carefully pour syrup down the inside wall of the mixer
bowl.

Drain chickpeas for liquid, about 2 cups.

2.

Bring liquid to a boil, and then reduce heat.

3.
Simmer over low heat until mixture is reduced by
about 1/3.
4.

● Raise speed to high and let whip until the mixer bowl is
cool to the touch, approx. 5 minutes.

Refrigerate overnight.

Conclusion

● Using a separate mixer, combine flour/sugar mixture
with flax mixture and vanilla paste. Add desired food
coloring.

The aquafaba macaron cookie variation produced a
comparable rise and tested well among the subjective panel.
Multiple testers confused this variation with the control, both
in appearance and taste. The difference in yield between the
aquafaba and control recipes could be attributed to the amount
(volume) of chickpea brine. The flax gel macaron cookie
variation had a pleasing flavor, but the texture, appearance
and yield were very different from the control. This could
be due to an over-reduction of the flax gel which prevented
proper foaming of the meringue. Future experiments could be
conducted on the impact of various concentrations of flax gel
on foaming capabilities.

● Carefully fold the meringue into the almond mixture
until it flows freely from the spoon without being runny.
● Using a pastry bag and a round, open tip, pipe cookies
onto parchment lined trays into uniform circles. Slam
onto counter a few times to release air bubbles.
● Let rest for about 30 minutes to create skin.
● Bake at 325° for 11-14 minutes, careful not to brown.
● Let cool overnight before filling.

Limitations

Coconut Whip Cream (x3)

While demonstrating extreme care to reduce variables within
this experiment, there were limitations that may have impacted
the results. While the mixers, processors, oven, etc., were
carefully controlled for, sheet pans used for baking varied
in size and finish. The lack of the experimenters’ familiarity
with flaxseed gel and aquafaba increased the potential for
operator error. The flax gel may have been over-reduced due
to this inexperience and may otherwise have been capable of
producing comparable foam to the egg white. Additionally,
the amount of aquafaba obtained from the chickpeas, once
reduced, was slightly insufficient and could have contributed
to the limited yield of that variation. The subjective testing
was conducted among student peers rather than a professional
tasting panel. Some testers were not familiar with macarons
and were unsure how to critique the samples.

14 oz. can unsweetened coconut milk
2 Tbs. granulated sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla bean paste
Almond extract to taste
1. Refrigerate coconut milk for at least 8 hours.
2. Freeze a metal mixing bowl and beater attachment for
at least one hour.
3. Carefully open can without shaking it and remove
coconut liquid from cream solid.
4. Add only the cream solid to your chilled bowl and
dispose of the coconut liquid.
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Implications
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